
f (Continued Crete p 
The other body was t 

. debris under other bodies 
children. The «tag was 
bodies at the back at the

Admit Inquest «

milled ta'srideÏQe**B2 

grained by counsel for 
Dsdh said be could not 
thing as to how the bodie 
together in the ruins.
B COPY—SON «VINO 8 

Dr. Dash was asked she 
of smoke and expressed 
that it would take from 
misâtes for one to su 
smoke. The smell of 
enough to wake one up. ] 
late Mrs. ateevee. She « 
vigorous woman. He w< 
she would lie down and i 
to be burned from what 
her. She was not the tyi 
easily. She was unusually 
he knew her about tea y 
couple of years after tin 
conversation with her.

John Meltish who with 
the first persons, outside o 
at the scene of the fire gi 
portant evidence as to the
accused and the ooodltioi
when he arrived. .

He said, I remember T 
Left home about 7 o'clock 
was with me. I started 
went as far as Mr. Gains 
fore I stopped. I had a sinj 
rived at Sleeves, tour or 
after seven. I live south o 
him in front of Mr. Jont

\
1

» about 200 yards from hi
house. He was standing 
some one In Jones' house 

l didn’t notice Sleeves < 
road until qu^e near hii 
when I came up: “My Gt 
children are all burned i 
made a grab for my sk 
horse was going too fast fi 
about two minutes later, 
side of the house was all 
time. The lean-to 
the frame. The north si 
Moncton) was not born: 
was fire around the easing 
dows. I remained there a t 
bee any windows broken, 
coming out of a window 
When I broke in the wb 
rear black smoke was 

| George broke it in and sa 
nobody in there anyway.*

;

I-.

Was I» the Ba.
*T mu to back and flame 

lug out of window. I ran 
about half an hour. I sab 
My God, Gay, is It posaib 

• are all burned up.’ He sal 
the burn feeding my bfirae 
one called. Gay the house 

Witness continued, stat 
atid he had heard no cry 
sasd that he couldn't get < 
and ran to Monro's, then 
üwese and then to Munro’i 
said Monro did not come. 1 
to Jones* he said, and I ca 

1 went to the tire.” si 
There was a pair 

there. On the sleds wen 
graniieware. I think, and » 
He said he came In to get 
out. He didn’t teH me u 
them on sled. He asked 
wonder if we cannot ta* 
away." George grabbed 
Smoke was coming out. 
“Get away from thera” 
garnets on the sled they v

Pound the Bodie

!

>
t

I

Witness then told of rui 
he bad found them. He i 
one form on a bed. T • 
I called Gay, he looked au 
od to run towards them e 
God, there's Lucy and 
Charlie (witness* son), : 
shouldn't have told him." 
ed Sleeves back and had 
sway. 1 didn't personal! 
the domestic relations, b 

i wae a good worker; have 
her in the garden. Them di 
(Gay and witness). He 
overcoat and said his sh 
Wed up. Witness told of i 
tog he had got snow in hi 
ills feet were cold. Stee 
at toot of the Foundry atn 
said he would go down an- 
Wo had no conversation, 
remember, about the Ore 
town.

He was lamenting aboi 
end children. Witness to! 
ed telling him about Beet 
“B.”) and saying “Poor lit 
would always help me." T 
wept and witness sobbed.

Being croes-examlnated, ■
4r»t mw house on Are w 

five hundred yards distant. 
George saU, “There te a fis 
No. It’s flog." Smoke 
wards the west. When i 
mw flames. I met Mr. 
Hpnt of Mr.
Verdi distant from accus 
Weaves told me he was et

4
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Relates Story of A 
as One Reason 

' Jealous of Elds 

Father Would I 
Working Away 
Bitterly Whèn I
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rOnflU“Not A CentPASS

TAKE ACTION 
OUT IN INDIA

IDEAS TO 
l NATIONS in fclarc Laat Six Months An , 

Blackest Pages in Annals of 
BritU, History" in Irefcad.

French Leaders Arrive THE LAW I mHimLeedan Determined to Force 
Payment of Entire Bill

v.
%

Ordinary Laws Are Not for 
Men of Genius Like 

Himself.

SiSaloons Pkketad and Men 
Ceught With An Excess Are 
Paraded ee Public Disgrace.

Bohhevist Propaganda Spread 
Foreign Nation*—Little 

Takes Root at Hoorn

sa—H H. AeeWlh.
Oleter, In n epoeoh V»a» mm non, Mlaleter end Oea-

et London yeatarde, severely eltaok- 
ed the Irish poUay ot the govern ment 
and tie talhlre to pttblleh the Strick
land report. He declared that “the 
hideous euooeeièlon of blunder» and

■tee >for We Allied conference wghe
ofthe1

CASTES JOIN IN PUBLIC PROSECUTOR 
THINKS DIFFERENTLY

not raine kg hr Sfltnw* eee centime
THE MOVEMENT crinvM committed during the last six 

months’’ were the blackest In the an 
nota of Britain’s relatleaks with Ireland 
and never in the lifetime of the okl 

it them had Great Britain 
sunk so tow to the moral scale of

ACT AS AGENTS e runes of the ear ne 
armed' to at the recent Parle «Mw

PM
to Puniah Member* Who Indulge 

Too Freely—Aid Expected 
in Legislative Reforms.

Sentenced to Two Years But 
Gets Off With Two Months 
m Jail.

Amsterdam Center of Soviet 
Activities, Though Appar
ently Merely to Gain Trade

examine attentively and even aympa.
tiieUcafly, the Complete March List 

Now on Sale
to

Against Indemnity.wtthto the scope of the AIM de*
By GEORGE PILCHER. y _________

k^KSüssTi ra^rt.'sr^rrivt
the BomSuy preeideocy hive takes «u-^o, which would
the e*w Mo their own h*ad« In an ^ cgm*, „ u nut so sorioue,
effort to slop enoeeelre drink In*. They ^ peomle wore proposin* the 
Picket the saloons and when a poreon mu-dtimjijl* bill to exclude German 
emerree «0 woree for drinking trort the British merkste were
eeieed, auhleoted to havlnc hie taee ^ breath asking Germany
hlaekened end then paraded around ^ IndesSty In good.,
the • .treats to the criee ot “shame. ------------------------------
Some picket* have been arrested and 
sentenced to various terms of Imprte-

Bleewhere sereral castes hare adopt
ed rteoluUone which forg'd their mem- 
hen to touch Ufluor on the penalty of 
betac outcast ed, publicly disgraced 
and anud before being readmitted to 
their casta

to. Aaoulth described toe Paris (Copyright. 11*1, By Publie Ledger) 
Munich, Koh. 20—Nletache’s law ot 

the superman has been rejected by toe 
Munich criminal court in the ease 
against toe poet-dramstlet. George

Expert Duty Tea.By MARY HENKE.

Homs surprises Not the least curious ! export duty, because it may be teld 
W the fact that Dutch business repre- Iron toteraal sr any

ilives are known to have been I yet that clause rosy be modified if 
not long ago in carrying Bol- ; another suitable standard to meet 

tesvlst propaganda to the United Germany’s expanding prosperity one 
Qtotuii for their Russian connections, be found. Exports within M. Brlonds
____ gf the largest and most import- detinitic* of the word, vrera selected
But I>ntoh business firms were involv- simply os variable national esrotogs. 
mi, according to my Information, and 
they seem te have undertaken their 
Mission as a matter ot business accom
modation rather than from any person
al interest in the distribution of such

Columbia
Records

Kaiser, one of the most prominent
German writers, who, with hi» wife, 
was charged with wholesale thefts ot 
valuable paintings, jewelry, rugs and 
silverware from friends and aoq 
ances.

;

JOURNALISTS 
STRIKE FOR A 

SHORTER DAY

Ordinary Laws Net Apply.
a poet, ordinary laws do not 

apply to me." was Kaiser's plea. He 
argued that as a great poet and centos 
he did right instead of wrong to con
verting the property of richer friends 
into money on 
producing works
the whole human race for generations 
to oome. In a remarkable speech when 
arraigned, he declared fate had pteoed 
the opportunity in 'his way and he had 
expected that his friends would be 
delighted when they saw the results 
instead of Jailing him. The world bed 
too few creative poets, he declared, to 
afford to destroy a stogie one, and tûe 
legal rectitude of his action was a 
ridiculous triviality in comparison 
with the value of lids plays, several of 
which now were being produced. His 
offence might be a crime for bour
geois plodders, he asserted, but not 
among creative artists.

The attitude of a considerable sec
tion of the German près» which at 
the time ofl Kaiser’s arrest was Indig- 

„ .... naat that a poet of such gift and pro-
Berne. Feb. *$.— Journalist* can mlnence 8h0uld be treated like an or-

«trike as well as deck laborers and 4l criminal, seemed to emmura*,
railwayman, as Is proved by what has ^ theory, 
just happened to the Swiss Parlia- Mimt 0bey the Law
This respected assembly usually be- But the public prosecutor declared 
gtob talking at 8 o’clock In the morn ‘J®1 OTen geniuses must obey
ing and folks W 12.30 a. m. Very the law and the judge Bentenced Ksto
often St lias att «afternoon session but Of to jail for a year, but extended to
lately has sometimes had three sit- ; him the privilege of the nvw 
tings daily so that the parliamentary | deferred -sentem^ law for ew except 
press representatives have had to be two months of the eentenM. Kaiser, 
all day repor/ng in the gallery and therefot-e. escaped with this pumsB- 
half the night telephoning and tele- ment if he can restrain his sbove-tne- 
gra piling to their new simpers. law theories until 1986, when the pro-

Asked Shorter Hours.

“I

If Hair Is Turning 
Gray, Use Sage Tea ich to live while 

tch would benefit■$ CAmetendam has been for some time 
the center for the distribution of Bol
shevist propaganda and a meeting 
Biace for Communist agents. Pseudo 
Polrn have oome into Rotterdam on 
their way to the United Status and for- 

to mention their Bolshevist cou- 
entil they were checked up 

Gg the American authorities. Agea- 
uier In Amsterdam are cloeely in 
toock with Bolshevist activities 
Sorts of the world. But the Ho 
or goes stolidly àhead. oblivious of the 
•set that revolutions are being made to 
Brew at his very elbow.

Barely Made Impression 
Communism has barely made an Im

pression in Holland. The membership 
of the party is small and Is generally 
considered harmless" The SociolU’.s 
ore stronger—they are In control of thv 
city administration at Rotterdam—but 
they are of the evolutionary type. 
There is an unemployment problem. 
With mills and factories closing down 
•• a result of over-production, but no
where is there much evidence that the 
propaganda sent out from Amsterdam 
has found fruitful soil at home.

The education of the mass of the 
people and the fact that most of the 
passante own their own land explains 
shit indifference to the doctrines ot 
t liai nr according to one official.

Fear Attack on Warsaw.
The one danger that is feared in 

Holland is &n attack on Warsaw. It 
the Russians were able to break 
through Germany the Dutch fear they 
themselves would be the next victim.

The United States has had i watch
ful eye on the Dutch porte sinco the 
efforts made by Bolshevist agents to 
get to America by means of assumed 
■nationality and forged passports. At 

t it is believed the activities in 
this direction have been effectively 
■topped by the officials.

A man belonging to the ''sweeper" 
(hcavenger) caste wae caught drunk. 
Bis caste fellows, numbering about 
3(16. seised him, “garlanded*' him with 
old shoes and marched him through 
the basaaro to the beating of empty

Swiss Reporters Have Been 
Working Sixteen Hours

Per Day.

PRESENT PETITION
TO PARLIAMENT

Here’s Grandmother's Recipe 
to Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair.

/

Una.

4.Dance MusicHelped by New Minister*
That beautiful, even shod*» cl dark. The temperaoce movement may be 

glossy hair can only be had by brew given a fresh impetus by the accus
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sut- g ion to office of Indian ministers un- 
phur. Your hair is your charm. U der the new reforms which came Into 
mokes or mors the face. When A force with the New YeffT. These min- 
(odes, turns gray or streaked, just on later» are responsible, among other 
application or two of Sage and Sul things, for excise. Technically, at 
pfour enhances its app-rance a hue least, no orthodot Moslem may have 
drod-fold. anything to d<^ with the fermented

Don’t bother to prepare the mix-, liquor and the strict classes from 
tore; you can get thte famous ohi whom the ministers are derived hold 
retipu unproved by the addition of seriously to this prohfoitlon. 
ether ingredients at a small cost, all in Bengal province the Moslem mln- 
ready for use. R ie called Wyeth’s igter to charge of the excise .depart- 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This osn ment atoetidy has expressed some re
al way ̂  bo depended upon to bring pugnance for the work. The same 
bock the natural color and lustre of minister, it may be mentioned, has 
your hair. applied to the public works depart-

Bverytoody uses “Wyeth's” Sage and ment for the construction In the gov- 
Sulphirr Compound now because :t eurnment secretariat adjoining his of- 
darkaiktf eu naturally and evenly that flee of & prayer room. It is, of course, 
nobody con tell It has been applied. » pious Moslem’s duty to say his 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft prayer» four times daily, a necessity 
brush with it and draw this through WMch the government orchites ta, 
the hair, taking one small strand at designing only for the European needs, 
a time; by morning the gray hair has have hitherto lost sight 
disappeared, and after another ap
plication It becomes beautifully dare 
and appears glossy and hmtroua

t
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Hoad A-3SS1

si.se
Feather Your Nest—Medley Pa-Trot

AriseSocialists. Who Demand Eight 
Hour Dayi for Selves, Only 

Objectera.

The Happy Six
$».*•Grinin* tar You—Medley Par-Trot

The Happy Six 
rhrsosro—Fox-Trot Via cat Lopes Orchestra 
Palsotoana—Pa-Trot Vteonst Lopes Orchtotr*

A-MW
91 .M»

Harol...MrMi ^0rchMtt,
Jane—Medley Fa-Trot Art Hickman's Orchestra
Tlmbuctoo—Song Pos-Trot

Paul Biese Trio and Frank Crnadt 
Paul Biese Trie

I1.M

A-J3SJ
9i.eeBoa Pa-Trot

Baby Dnanu-Medley Volte Prince's Orchestra 
I'll Be With You In Apple Blossom Time- 

Medley Walts Prince's Orchestra

A-ilTT
91M

» *

i\*
bationary period expires.

The greater part of Kaiser’s loot 
came from the houses of two of his 
admirers, one of whom is the Amen-

One Victim Found In 
Newfoundland Gale

o'*'Yesterday, therefore, they presented 
a written petition to the president of 
the Swiss Parliament pointing out 1 can painter, Frank Hensman, residing

in Munich, VCTio rented his apartment 
furnished to the Kaiser». Tbe latter 
treated their friend»’ Lares and Pen 
alee as their own, sold valuables and 
carefully collected objects of ait to 
second-hand dealers, and stoo "Mfteff*

Soviet Agitation
On Indian Border Song Hitsthat they could not possibly cope with 

so much work >*ml asking that the ex
tra afternoon aitting arranged should 
be postponed.

The house trrgeeeigl was sympa- 
the to the overworked- journalists, but
the SociaMsts,-4vio' are always crying ; jewelry from houses Whore they were 
out for an eight-hour working day saw entertained. Hermann, who returned 
no reason why the journalists should to the United States In 1/919 to reside 
not work sixteen hour» and more daily the necessary year to preserve his 
and opposed the i>etition so vigorously American citizenship, lost a silver ser- 
that it was rejected. Herr Grabber, vice, paintings, rugs, etc. 
the reddest Socialist of the lot, even 
tinted toward the press gallery 'and 
positively harangued the newspaper

St. John's Hard Hit by Fearful 
Storm That Swept Old 
Island.

A-S349
9i.ee
A,13*7
9t.ee

•oats Prank Cronrit
My Gee Gee (Prom the Fiji Isle) TodWeinhold 
1 Could Have Had You (But I Let You Get by) 

Nora Bayes and Art Hickman s Orchestra 
i Nora Bayes 

Benny Daria

Armed Invasion of Pamer Re
gion Started in October Laat 
—Spreading Propaganda.

Look! What You’ve Done With Your 
Dog-Gone Dangerous Eyes 

Grieving for You

St. Johns, Nfld.. Feb. 19—As far as 
can be learned, there was no outstand
ing loss of life or property damage at
tending e mid-week blizzard which 
raged here tor two days. The body of 
ope victim of the storm, a man named 
Delahunty. was discovered after three 
days search near his home from which 
he wandered on Wednesday. He per
ished during tbe snow storm on that 
'night The city has been without 
light or power since Wednesday, when 
an avalanche of snow buried and par
tially carried away the flume of the 
power house, from which St. John 
gets its electric supply. Newspapers 
were entirely closed for a day. The el
ectric Hght plant will probably be in 
operation again on Monday night but 
a supply of electric power will not be 
available until the end of the week.

A-3MB
$I.MOBITUARY. Benny Davis 

Marion Harris
Wh.n th. Autumn Lara ^5"“" 

Fred Hughes 
Fred Hughes 

Campbell and Burr 
Campbell sad Burr

London, Feeb. 20—Armed Invasion of 
the Pamir region of Central Asia, on 
the thresholds of India, and China, was 
begun by Russian Bolshevik troop» 
last October, it is Indicated by a oom- 
mimique just issued by the India Of
fice. The communique gave the text 
at an “order of the day" sent out on 
October 10, by Sckokinkow, chief com
missioner on the Turkestan front, to 
a Soviet division 
Pamir.
“make themselves at home." and carry 
on Bolshevik propaganda with a view 
to Influencing the people o€ India to 
revolt against the Britcsu.

“Comrade» ot the Pamir division, ' 
said the order, “you have been given1 
a responsible task. The Soviet repub
lic sends you to garrison the posts on 
the Pamir on the frontiers of the

À-33BSMRS. H. HILDEBRAND 
Special to The Standard 

Ikedenicton, N. B., Feb. 20 — Mrs. 
Mary Anne Hildebrand, widow ot the 
late Henry Hildebrand, died &t the 
Borne of her daughter. Mrs. Herbert 
Lyons, this morning, after a short ill- 
nee». She was seventy-seven years of 
age and is survived by one son, Nor
man, oi Douglas; three daughters. 
Miss Hether ot St. John, Miss Margaret 
of New York, and Mrs. Herbert Lyons 
ot ti»i# city; one brother, Cranfleld of 
Douglas, and two sisters, Mrs. Ed
mund MoNelll of Nashwaak, and MTS. 
Charles Burpee of Nashwuaksis.

Mr». Andrew J. Torsliff.

si.ee
A- 3344
li.ee
A-S33S
fi.ee

Those Nasty 
Little Pimples
That Come On The Face 

Are Caused By Bad Blood.

Like We Uod To Be 
Mandalay 
Luana 
Calling Thee

Declared a Strike.
The journalists, however, were de

termined to show that the Socialists 
were not the only people who could 
declare a strike They left the gal 
lery and boycotted the extra after
noon session. The result is that no 
report of its proceedings appears in 
the newspapers today, although sev
eral members. Including Socialists, 
went to the expense of telegraphing or 
telephoning their orations to the 
ions newspapers.

Many members of the Swiss Parlia
ment were not behind the door when 
tongues were given out, and although 
the time limit is placed on their ver
bosities they often contrived to speak 
several times on the same subject. As 
a rule there are about fifty newspaper 
representatives in the Swiss parlia
mentary press gallery, but there is no 
one to relieve them In cases of ex
ceptionally long or numerous sittings.

MURDER two IRISHMEN.

Virginia Asher and Homer Rodeheaver 

Virginia Asher and Homer Rodeheaver
SLMTransformed

red into the 
men shoulduilT

It stated
Many------ --- -----

tractive Iso* Is saflly marred by tbe 
unsightly pimp lee sol various other 
skin treaties, caused wholly by bad
blood.

mould ot beauty ham been sadly da-Headache» From Slight Colds 
GROVE'S Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets relieve the Headache oy cur
ing the Cold. A tonic laxative and 
germ destroyer. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure 
you get BROMO.) 80c.

The death is announced at Bangor.
Maine, on Wednesday, of Mrs. MinnieKSi srsttr-Mts
MIL after an illness of one week Be- revolutionary "tin Gram India,
•idea her husband, she leaves one which, with it» 300,000,000 inhabitants, 
eon, Herbert, attending a college in is enslaved by a handful of Kngllsh- 
Boeton, two sisters and one brother, men. On this tableland you, the sig- 
Mrs. John B. Johnston. French VU- nailers of the revolution, must hoist 
logo. Kings Co„ Mrs. Jacob Pratt and the red flag of the army of liberation.
Fred. Staples, both of Boston. The May the people» of Indio, who fight Dublin, Fob. 20.—Sinn Rein bead-
deceased was a daughter of the late against their British oppressor»» soon quartern state» that three auxiliary
Bichard S. Staples, who was tn the know thsk friendly help Is not far off. j officers, a major, captain and subaltern 
dry goods business before the great Make yourselves at home with ths|^iaYe been arrested*charged with the 
lire of 1877. The firm’s name at one liberty-loving tribes ot Northern India, 
time was Staples, Spencer & Hamp- frroraote by word and deed their revo- 
son, and the place of business was on hit to nary progrès», refute the mass of 
the easterly side of Prince William calumnies spread about Soviet Russia 
■erect, between King and Church by the agents ot the British princes,

landlords and bankers. Long live tbe 
all lance of the revolutionary perdes 
at Europe and Asia! Long live the 
world liberation of the workers !"

faced, their attractiveness lost, and

Opera and Concertthe posasse nr ot toe "pkaply tee*"
reaflesofl unhappy 1er yean.

IMr presence Is * source ot 
barraaameat te those afflicted a* wel 
as path end regret to their triend*.

There Ie ee «fleetest remedy tot 
these facial detect» and tost is Bur 
dock Blood Bitter* the 
medicine that has been on 
tor over 4# year*

It drive» out aH the tetearlttes from 
the blood, and leaves toe complexion 
clear and healthy.

Mrs James Williams. Waterford, 
Out. write*—-My lace was oovaref 
with ptmpkM for nearly a year, 1 usai

SwsBtmao. Mother termer, was shot i 2m!!wo rodlîntilythouEht toeî?w* 
dead at Lissannbt*. It Is bettered 
that the same band that shot O'Coo- 
netl killed SvSietmen.

Maria, Mari 1 (Maria. Ah, Marie

La Pal

Happy Days 
Un Balte In Maachsra. -Be Dell’ ANsoo”

(Ungoltha Shades)

rnn
IIM
79183

81.99 
49799 
91.58 
79119 
91.99

«9747
91.99

CLAIM MURDER ARREST. Chaxfcs Hackett 
Riccardo Stracdari

oU retiahl# 
tie market

Hulda Lashanska
Belfast. Feb. 20.—A party of armed 

men last night «hot to deoth William 
O’ConneU, a Protestant farmer, at his 
h<*me in I.namibig, Skibbereen In 
the .preseme* of his wife. Matthew

murder ot Kennedy and Murphy, who 
were found shot’ at Tolka.t ridge 
about three week» ago after being 
liberated from arrest at Dublin Oastle 
fifteen minutes before the curfew hour 
and told to go home.

GordonJ

no relief. A friend dropped la one day 
I should try Burdool 

Blood Bittern. I dW oe and nsUtfhmi 
bottle* nod found the pknptee word

Mrs. John A. Johnston.
N. B., Feb 20 —Mm. John 

A. Johnston, -mother of Bfri»s Johnston,
C. N. R. de spate her here, died at the 

ot her daughter. Mrs. Moody L.
Triton here today aged 73 years. Be ..
•tons her husband and daughter she New York. Feb. 3k—The hstirf held 
!• Wftved hy three son*. Bliss. Rnvtit many ^ the wtoter ^crimato^of

Olifornla had moved to the eartorn 
Unified Btatoe was rudely dtewUed 
eedy today when the first Important

and toldCARRIED AWAY ON ICE.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 30.—A shift 

in the wind is believed to have caused 
the death ot Theodore Squires, of St. 
Phillip» yesterday. Squires started to 
wrVR. to hie work across a six mile 
Ice fide in Oooceptkm Bay, but the 
wind changed, sweeping the floe sea
ward. A steamer searched in vain 
tor him today.

Instrumental MusicSEVEN DIE ON GLAZIER
Vienna. Feb.'20—A party of tour 

men and three women who were climb
ing the Dachstehl glacier have periah-

GALE IN NEW YORK. i again."
------------------ _ only by

foe T. Milbura Go. Tdlmltod. Toronto, 
Ont. _

«ms ;Humoresque (Dyerko) Kmkjsrto J |jj| 

Kcrekjsxto
ed.

deapatcher ou the Maine Cen- 
smd Clyde, 0. N. R. operator at S3Jota de Pablodtea t

BL John.
Pittoresques” (Massenet) Philhar

monic Orchestra of New York
Charles L. Somers.

Charioa L. Somers, one of the bast u pan Now England. New Tort and foe 
Eastern States. 7oo4*t 7,000 mem 
wore at wort to foto city »k®e en- 
dearning to keeg foe main arteries
of traffic clear.

a-4mSCHOONER IN DISTRESS
North Scltaato, Mass., Feb. 20—An 

unidentified three-ma»ted echoner was 
In dlatreas about a quarter of a mile 
off the beach here tonight. Coast 
guardsmen were unable to pu£ out a 
boat to the vessel because of the heavy 
seas. She was dragging her anchor 
and the guardsmen said she probably 
would run aground before morning.

UMSpanish Danes (Moszkowsld)
harmonic Orchestra of New Yelk

Phil-young farmers of Luts Moon
tote* passed away tn the city hospital 

Sutprday morning at tiie age of 88 4"Taise of Horimean” Barcarolle 
Clyde Doerr and Best Baltes 

"Oavallerle RUsticane ’ * —Inter- 
Clyde Doerr end 

Bert Beltonm A-1M1■earn after only a lew days Ulnae, 
tie eeffeeed from Internal tremble 
which dev Hoped Into typhoid fever.

91JH
formerly Misa Beatrice Meflarl of 
r»mphentcn. Me ntother. «• brother 
Qiry of th* C. N. a. mall eerrioe at 
Moncton, torn rioters, Mrs. 8. J. Trittv. 
Berry's MUM and Mrs. WlUtem Wll- 

Burial «18 Wntario

4a enrrirod hy hi* widow, she was Bofllo Celia In Bedtime _

lafp March Marconi Brothers 
Impressions of Napls* No. I— 

Walts La Nuova Orch. di Napoli 
Itnlten One-Step

A-9941
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mSLAIN ON TRAIN.
London, Feb. ?<>.—On foe arrival of 

the Ftohgusfnd train at Paddington 
Station today, George Tièeon, of 
Black rock, County Cork, was found 
in the lavatory compartment with hts 
throat cut A paper attached to his 

“Shadowed

so* of Vancouver, 
at Oemphettton,

E-dflt
ll.Her and Bowels 

Ight—Always 
reel Fine

Ls Nuova Orch. di Napoli
TAKEN TO DORCHESTER.

George MoDoasld, aHae I cws Dou- 
smlth who hrtl np and rotfoed a clerk 
in foe King Gate and stole $70 
taken to Dordheator Friday to serve 
four years.

MM
W.» a tm New Process Columbia. Records 

JmfttfAisifr buysdad. Durtblt, «► I .
IWM AW» pmimbU, searsis In eewy dtlmlL

tooitoff1 ----------- ------------------ I—j—
dottle* was inscribed: 
from Ireland.” The manThere's ant nght way to «predBy too» 

ost foe user and keep 
Ite bowels wwuter
CwWa Uttla irADTCEyC

still
Colamkin Records on Solo mi mil Col• 

kin Dornlnn tko 2Qtk ot Every Month. 
CRAPHOPHONE

Nowconscious, but incoherent. He woe re
moved to a hospital, where he died.----- -----------

DENY TROUBLE BTORY 
flaiC BsHrsdor, Republic of Sao Sal- 

vedor. Fob, 24—Denial was given here 
today of a report that the British
(rusier Cambrian had keen seat to

m
COMPANY. T«

PILES Ë1 J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 1
71 Oermain Street \

Salvador keeaase of the failure of Sal
vador te (ay the 1 
■ads to the

* oe a loan 
l* the Royx) 
tie the govern- 
tegs with this
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